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1 INTRODUCTION
Sub~Saharan AFrica is regarded as one of the poorest regions in the world'
and the number of very poor people has been increasing steadily since
1993. Social security measures are widely regarded as one of the more
important poverty alleviation tools, therefore any endeavours to improve
the quality of lives of the peoples of the regIon should take social security
snuctures into account.

Although the main focus of regional integration in the South African
Development Community (SADC) region has until recently been economic

in nature. the need to address social protection issues has become part of
the regional integration agenda. Unfortunately, actual co-ordinatIon of
social security measures in the region is currently lacking.
South Africa is embarking on a process to completely restructure its
social security system. One of the initial steps in this process has been the
research done by the Committee of Enquiry into a Comprehensive System
of Social Security for South Africa. This Commillee's report' published in
2002 indicates the direction soctal security developments will take. It is
significant that the Committee regards the "growing interdependence in
the ISADC] region, and the more extensive migration of the region's
workers and residents" as an indication that a regional response (0 social
security IS urgently required.
Sourh AFrica is the main host country for migrant workers in the South4
ern African region _ This is mainly due to the perception of a betler quality
of life to be attained by working (and staying) in South Africa.'" The South

I SALK ELS Annual Progrt:~s Heporl 20t)! 2002 f:Sljlllt\I~::' thJl 40% of [lie loral regIOnal
popu[<uioll live JI\ abj('ct !,oveny
2 World lJevelopmem Ikpon (2003) 2
3 'Transforming (hi! Present - I>r01l:( ling till: i-=ulllrf:" MardI 2002
4 Eg lht: esrim,lkrt 145000 MoziimblCiHlllligral11 miners and farm worker~ SA Dept at
Llbo(lf MedIi) StatClllenl. q March 2003
5 SAMP ·Thallcnging XcnopllotJm: ~'1yll\!'; &. Hcalirics atJmll (ross-Border Migrarion In
Southern Africa" ~'1igralion Policy SefJes No 7 (J 9(8) 11.
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African government already spends considerable amounts on social security
for South Africans.~ The blanket inclusion of migrant workers under South
African social protection would lead to an increase in (he level of government spending. creating the perception (hat South African taxpayers are
7
expected to subsidise benefits for migrants.

The decreased protection offered to cross-border migrant workers internationally is partly the result of social security systems being countryspecific by nature. States conventionally jealously guard their powers (Q
make their own social security decisions. This global phenomenon is based
on twO principles, namely:
•

The principle of territoriality, which confines the scope of application
of social security legislation ro the boundaries of the country that en~
acted it. This principle can therefore lead to the loss of social insurance
benefits by workers migrating from the one country (Q the next.

•

The nationality principle, which gives preference to the citizens of a
particular country and consequently may lead to less favourable benefits to non-nationals or even outright exclusion of foreigners from so~
cia I security benefits.~ An example of this is the distinction South
African legislation makes between citizens and non-citizens when it
9
comes (0 the allocation of certain benefits

The abovementioned obstacles to the enjoyment of social security rights
by migrants globally, apply to the Southern African region as well. All
measures to co-ordinate social security benefits will of necessity entail concessions on the abovementioned principles of territoriality and nationality.
Gillion 'o states in the context of the deficiencies of sociaJ security systems
in developing countries: "It is easier to perceive what is lacking than it is
to analyse the causes of the problem, and it is even more difficult to judge
what is the best response." In seeking the "best response" to deal with the
social security challenges in the SADC region. particularly the formidable
task of co-ordinaled treatment of migrant workers, a comparison with the
European treatment of social security rights could offer some solutions.

The member states of the European Union have developed high levels
of social protection with established social security systems. There is no
European "Welfare State" model and each member state has its own unique
social security legislation. administrative structures and enforcement
6 Accordmg to tile SAHHC Kepon on SOClo-EconoTlllc H..ight~ lor the penod April :WOO \0
Mdrch 20(l~. 4 374 817 people were receiVing sociill security and 1 709 103 childrerl
wew receiving sorial assi.'-,[ClIlU·
7 Fultz E and Prr:ris B "The SOCIal Protection of Migrilfll Workers irr South Africa"
www.ilo orgipubliclengJistliregion/afprolpretoria/papers/1997/polpap3/ifltro.iltm 2. In a
stlJdy by the SA Migration Project (JO% of the South African respondents believed that
nOll-South African mIgrants pllt a strain on SOlJth African resources - SAMP "Immigration,
Xenophobia and lIuman Rights in South Afnca" Migration Policy Series No. 22 (2001)
H 11.0 Sucial st'curlty for migrant wurkers (1996) 5-6.

9 See below lit 2.6 for a discLlssion on whether this di~til1ctron call btc regarded as
lHrCOfls(itrJlionaJ In terms of ss I.) and 27 ot the SA ConstiUHion 108 of 1996
J 0 ··llealtll care ;1lld pensions in developillg COIIIHries: The basis for stratcgy" 19<;13

fnternationall,(lbollr Review t b I
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measures. The countries in (he region do, however, face cenain common
challenges. such as ageing populations. the costs involved in continuing to
provide high levels of benefits, the pressures of globalisation on social
spending, the changing nature of work and new family structures. These
challenges require a "modernisa(ion" of social security in Europe. What
makes Europe a good subject for a comparative stUdy, is the fact that
regardless of the diversity of the national social security systems, measures
have been put in place to co-ordinate existing structures to ease the difficulties faced by cross-border workers. A clear policy (rend toward the convergence of social securlty provision across Europe is also noticeable. Ii This
trend is partly driven by concerns that differences in social security measures
impair free movement of workers and deepen regional imbalances. I)
1

The purpose of this study is to determine whether the measures to coordinate social security applied in Europe can be utilised in the Southern
African situation. For this purpose the social protection available in (he
Southern African region will be sketched in brief. together with the challenges faced by migrant workers in the region. The comparative success
story of European social security will be briefly explained, with emphasis
on the measures to co~ordina(e (he diverse national social security measures. This will be followed by an analysis of the possible lessons to be
learnt from the European experience and the levels to which it can be
translated to the unique situation in the SADC region. In the search for a
regional response to social protection in Southern Africa, policy makers
l
will have to consider international standards ,. The perlinent international
human rights standards will be outlined briefly. Selected international
labour and social security standards will also be considered, particularly
those that set minimum social security standards or deal particularly with
the treatment of non-citizen migrant workers.

2 SOCIAL SECURITY IN SOUTH AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

2.1 Challenges hampering social security proVision in the
region
l

Social security provision (both social insurance and social assistance >,) in
the region has historically been underdeveloped. At the same time. the

11 European COllllnlssiun ··A Concened Strategy for ModerniSing Soual Pro[eclIon·· 3.
12 Sec below dt pdr 4 for !llore on EUroPCdl1 lo-()rdini1tlon ot social sl'ulriry provisio[l ,Hid

pro[(::'ction agaInst the consequences of the prinCiples o)·territorialiIY and nationality
13 VOII Stecnberge and JorCfI .... ··New Chdllcllges for ~uropc(Jn Social Security" (2001)

j).

rhis is also in line with s 39 of the SA Constitution, which instructs all couns, tribulldis
and forullls to mnsider In!eflliltiOllallaw when imerprel1ng tile Bill at RIghts
15 Social insurant e and social assIstance are the 2 main recognised branches uf soLial
.... ecurrty. Social insurance is funded by contributions trorn l:JIlployers and employees
dnd is intended to c.over nsks related to loss of earnings Social assistafl(:e, Oil the other
hand, is financed from the general reveflue of IllC country willi statutory scale .... of benefIts adJus[l:d according to a per.... on·s Ineans Tile goal of .... ocial assistance is to serve as a
guard dgdtnst deprivatiofl dnd IS pdld oul only to those that are perceived [0 be in need
01 dssislance - Pieters (1993) 6.
14
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social prOlection needs that have developed in the region are much
broader in scope [han conventional "social security" measures. -I, The additional risks people in the region face include calamities such as droughts.
floods, famine and civil unrest, and sudden and large expenditures such
as hospitalisation or wedding costs." HIV/AIDS has also led to a decline in
the productivity of the working age population and increased the numbers
of AIDS orphans to be cared for by the governments of the region."
The social security systems in the coumries of the region are diverse in
nature as a result of the array of socio-economic and political situations.
One common characteristic of the countries in the SADC region is the
large share of their population living in rural and geographically isolated
areas. This impedes social security administration and service delivery by
governments. Social security beneficiaries also find it difficult to access
their benefits, in many cases due (Q a lack of transpon.'(J
The focus of existing social security schemes in the region is on formally employed workers. A large proportion of the working age population in the region is working in the informal economy_I and they are
therefore excluded from formal social security."'

2.2 South African social security
The current South African social security system can be described as fragmented. with responsibility for the different schemes spread among
various government departments. This state of events led to the appointment of the Committee of Enquiry into a Comprehensive System of Social
Security for Sourh Africa, tasked with creating a more coherent system.
South Africa offers only limited social assistance benefits. namely social
grants for rhe aged. people with disabilities and war veterans. and grants for
families raising children. These grams are as a rule means-tested. No provision is currently made for people failing outside the above-mentioned
categories 2'
Nevertheless. rhe South African SOCial security system is still regarded
as better off than those of many neighbouring countries." particularly
because most recognised social insurance risks are catered for to some
degree"" According to Liffmann"' "many regard the system astonishingly

16 Scc Dekker "SOLiill ScctJrily for lhose wtHl Worh JrdorrTkllly. and inl"orrrldl (CoIllIHunitydlld l"aIJliiy-l~a"cd) SOiUliolls [0 Socicll Pro[cnion·' (2001) 257
17 Vall (illllwkcn "Social security for the inforlll.ll ~e{"tnr" (I ')')6) 7
l R F\\lll & Pleris (1999) I")
19 Taylor (:ulTlmiltCL' I{cport No J 1,559
20 Ful[z & Picns (1999) 2S.
21 SAl JC EI5 Secroral Annual Report for 2000 2001 par 1. 10.
22 S(~e below at 2.")
21 For nlUrc 011 Ihe dldllenges racing social security in South !\triea, see ·1 Clylor ··Social
ProreClinn Challenges in Southern Atrica" CWO I) 60 61.
2,1 See ray lor "Social Protection Challenges" QOO I) 60.
2:) Provision is made I"or risks such .1~ 1I1lt'lIIployrncrH. SH"klwss. llldrernilY, adoption,
OCCIlpiliioml Ifljllrit's ilnd diseases. Instead or natiorldl provident or pension schemes,
O("CllPillioflill rctin~rrwrll funds pnwide relirement tlcTietits
26(2001)71
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commendable. specially in light of the current status of South Africa as a
developing third world country in a constant state of flux". The promise of
better social securilY benefits in South Africa has been linked to the "influx" of migrant workers seeking a better existence for themselves and
their families. Hence, a regional approach on social security is in South
Africa's inLereSl.

2.3 Social security coverage limited to "formal" sector
The present conceptual foundalions of social secumy are inappropnale, given
Africa's SOClo-economlC condilJons, espeCially those In rural COmmunitieS, in
that social security is deft ned narrowly and the social risks Insured against are
primarily based on the social, economic and ecological condi(lons of Western
Europe Consequently, the Western model of social secumy IS ur:t!lkely to have
a meaningful impact on solVing the social problems faCing Africa·'

Approximately one third of the population of the world (more than
2 billion) are eSlimaled to be without any formal social securilY cover.
whether social insurance or social assistance. In Africa, the siLuaLion is
even worse, as it is estimated that 90 % of the population are deprived of
2B
social securilY prOlection.
SOCial security coverage in South Africa, as in the rest of the region. is
focused predominantly on labour-centred social insurance and therefore
extends mainly to the "formally" employed. In reality. a significant portion of the population falls outside the formal work force and are either
"atypically" employed" or unemployed. This leads to the exclusion of
unemployed. self-employed and informally employed persons from social
insurance coverage,OO leaving them to rely on social assistance~ .
The reason for the inabiliLy of conventional Western models of social
security to cater for the needs of workers in the informal sector and the
unemployed lies in the fact that both social insurance and social assistance were designed based on the belief that all employees will sooner or
later become active in the formal sector.l~ This is unfortunately not the
situation in developing countries.

lJekker (200() 25::1
28 Vdll Ginneken "SoCial S(UHity tor the Intonnal sector' Issues. opllons alld laSKS ahead"
11.0 Working Paper (t9<:16) ")
2q Such as casual, se<tsollal, telliporary. or p<lfl-linw elTlploye(~s, fixe(j teflll (oolr;ICI{Jrs.
tl<Hne workers Of {hose aC(lve in the informal senor. It tldS be(~11 argued that Ihese
torms ot" work Me fast becorlling {tH~ nOfm, and ~11O(lld therefore flot lJ(~ regilf(J(~d ilS "atypICal" Lund & Snvillas l.earnmgIrum Experrence· A yendere(i approach /() s()ciul proIn:rion for worker:. in Ihe informal economy 11.0 (2000) In SOlllhern Alri( il ollly iltJOUI d
tifth of the working population call be reganh~d as ''f"orrnally'' ernploy/!d - rultz and
Pi/!ris (I 1)1)1) 7.
30 Consolidalcd f·kporl I ~ I. I UK Ikporl (l001) 21 'I
31 The IInpact of SOddl assisldnn~ grants on POV(~rly reductioll ill SOUl I) AIm a IS signiflcanl. Soual grants t"or the elderly and people with disabilities have a draTllClti( impdct on
IIll' income of ItH~Jr households. This is partICularly the case In rural areas when~ the
n~a(h of soci<ti illSUfClrK:e tyP(: benefits IS very limiled
WIlile Papl:r tor SOCIal welt"aw
(1'),17) cll 7 on "Social Security"
32 WIH~n! they would be (overed by sorialillsurawe, leavlllg ~O(Jal assistance (0 olily cater
for Illose wllo cannot work
27
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Social insurance is by nature contributions-based. The limited comribu~
tory capacity of the informally employed therefore renders them particularly vulnerable,
While "formal" social security measures are most closely linked to formal employment, it would be incorrect to conclude (hat "informal social
security" only encompasses (he extension of social security measures to
workers in the "informal" economy. A distinClion is therefore made between

"informal sector social security", which covers those working in the
informal economy> and "informal forms of social security", which are the
services rendered and SUPP0rl given by communities and families to
3
those in need. > These two types of "informal social security" co~exist as
34
alternatives to "formal" social security measures.

2.4 Migrant workers"
Migration to South Africa is on the increase due to the perceived3~ differ~
ences in the quality of life between neighbouring countries and South
Africa, as well as the greater availability of employment opportunities in
South Africa.
It IS assurned that Africans frorn other countries are either pulled to South Africa by the country's superior sOClal, econornic and political climate, or pushed
from their horne countries by poverty, chaos and a lar.k of opportunity. II

Sending countries rely on migration to South Africa, as this lessens their
un em ployment burden and they rely on the rem ittances from South
African social insurance.'s The South African government has for a long
time turned .1 blind eye to the influx of unskilled migrant workers, be~
cause they constiture cheap labour.~~ It has to be recognised that the
quality of life of migrant workers IS influenced by the social protection
measures available to [hem, for example, whecher chey are procecced
against retrenchments or whether or not the dependants of a deceased
worker would be entitled to death benefits.~u Currently, the lack of
co~ordination of social security afforded La migrant workers results in their
exclusion from social prorecrion.
11 S(:e ])ekker (200 I) 247 26H
14 For more on intorl!lc:ll on informal social <,(:(uray lTleasures, see Dekker (200 I I: Van
Girlflck!'n (1996) 8; Full.' and Pit:ris (1998) 37~39: Kaseme Gender and social security
rf'(tJrm ill !1(rim (I g(n) 5-6.
3::> ILO Migrat"ion for Employmellt Convention (ReVised) 97 of" I 949 defines "nlJgranL for
emploYlllcllt" as meaning "a person who migrates from one C01Hllry to arlothcr with a
view to twing elTlployed otherwise than on his own aCl:Olmt" The same dctinirion is
used irl tllC Migrarlt Workers (SlJpplementary Provisions) ConveJl[ion 141 of 1975_ Ille·
gal migranrs and refugees fall oUlsidc the scope of this paper.
3() See SAMP "Challenging Xenuphobia: Myths & Healities abolJt Cross-Border Migration in
SOuthern Arrica" (1998) which aims to Challenge some of the poplJlar perceptions reg(-Jrdirlg cross-border rlligratioll in Southern At"rica
37 SAMP(IY9S) 17.
3f! SAMP '"Challenging Xenophobia" (lg9S) 33. In some instances, the dgreefllents between tile III igra illS' horne COUll tries and tile SOlJth Africall governlTlcnt make provision
for the fCIIli!1ance of rdrt of their SA earnings to their borne countries for support of
lfH'ir t'drTlilics - Full!. & Picris f"hesocill! flm[f~("tj()n afmigrant workers in SA 1997.
")g Wlli!e Paper Oil Imernational Migration (1999) par 4_4. Pultz & Piens J 997.
40 Fultz &. Pleris 1997
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2.5 Discrimination against migrant workers and other
non~citizens

No distinction is currently made between SADC migrants and migrants
from further afield when it comes to South African legislation and policy
on social security. South African legislation does, however, distinguish
between SA citizens and non-cilizens, particularly in the case of social
assislance. As will be shown below, equality of treatment is one of the
main principles of co-ordination of social security. The extent (0 which
non-cilizens are at a disadvantage compared to South African nalionals is
an issue that will have to be addressed before a regional co-ordination

process can be embarked upon.
Section 27 of the South African Constitution affords "everyone" the
right of access to social security, including access to social assis(ance if
they are unable to support themselves and their dependants.~' No dislinction is therefore made in the Constitwion between citizens and noncitizens with regard to the right to access to social security. In contrast,
42
section 3 of the Social Assistance Act limits social grants to South African
citizens who are resident in the coumry. This section in effect excludes all
non-citizens from the social grams for the aged, disabled or war veter13
ans.· This might well be an example of a retrogressive action by the state,

as the Department of Social Development only started implementing this
provision in 1996.4-1
As for the grants paid to families raising children, the child SUppOrL
grant is paid 10 the primary care giver of a child only when he or she and
the child are South African citizens and are resident in the coumry4S

Parents (except foster parents) who apply for care·dependency grants lor
disabled children have to prove that they and the children concerned are
citizens and resident in South Africa.4<- The only exception to the citizenship requirement for social assistance benefits is the foster child grant,
where residency and not citizenship is required. H
Certain social insurance schemes, such as those governed by the Un4B
employment Insurance Act also expressly exclude certain categories of
migrant workers.~'; The Act excludes most informal workers, as only
"employees" qualify as contributors under its scheme. As most migrant
workers are also informal workers, this scheme will in any case not cater
for them.
4 I Souai assistance III South Africa IS means·u.'sred
'12 Acc 59 of 1992
41 The defirlJllon of "CUlzen·· includes nOIHHllens who prior 10 1 March lYYb were

receiving grilills
'1'1
45
46
'17
'18

Malan &Jansen V,Ul RCllsburg (20tll) III
S'1 Social As~isldnce Act as i:lrnemied
S 411
S 4A
63 ot 20tH
49 S 3( 1)(d) excludes person~ WllO erHer Soulh Afncd
the country when Ihc COlmaCI is ICrlllillii\ed

[0

work, it" riley are rcquir~d to leave
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It therefore seems that, notwithstanding the constitutional promise of
access to social security for "everyone", non-citizens find themselves in
an insecure position. The Constitutional Court has on occasion had the
opportunity (0 reflect on the position of non-citizens in South Africa. In
Lar/Ji-Odam and Others v MEC jor Education (North West Province) and
Another"") the court held that even though citizenship was not one of the
specified grounds of discrimination in terms of section 8(2) of the Interim
Constitution, differentiation on the grounds of citizenship amounted to
discrimination, as foreign citizens, as a result of their status as a minority,
have a lack of political muscle," They also found that excluding permanent residents from employment opportunities constituted unfair discrimination which cannot be justified under the general limitation clause
in the Bill of Rights,"
Legislation such as the Social Assistance Act, which denies non-SouthAfricans benefits solely based on citizenship, is therefore open to attack
on the basis of the equality clause of the Constitution. The Constitutional
Court has in fact recently been approached by a group of indigent Mozambican citizens, living in the Limpopo province, for an order confirming
the constitutional invalidity of the provisions of the Social Assistance Act
which deny non-citizens social assistance.~l The outcome of this case will
determine the fate of many non-citizens who have been denied social
assistance benefits.
The exclusion of non-citizens in general, and migrant workers in particular, from social assistance could also be regarded as contrary to international human rights standards. Key international human. rights standards, such as the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, provide protection against discrimination based on nationality and social origin on the one hand, but on the other hand provide
developing countries with some discretion regardins the excent to which
social security coverage is afforded to non-nationals.',!
As was stated above, section 27(1) guarantees everyone the right of access to social security. Legislative measures that deprive a particular
group, in this case non-citizen migrant workers of the opportunity to
apply for social assistance may be regarded as a breach of the state's
duties in terms of section 27.~5 In terms of the Crootboom case~" the state

so

CCI 2197; 1997 (12) BCLR 16SS (cn
SIAl 166:), Ildr 19. The ques!ioll of discrilllilld!lOIl dgi1II1SI

"dlien~" olso arosc in Baloro and
others v Univerwy o/Bophuthatswana and others !99~ (R) HUH 1018 (Ii) where (he applicdnts claimed that a rnorrllOriulTl pJoccd on (tIe promotlon ot nOli-citizen UniversllY

52
S,)

54
55
S6

66

t:J11pluyt.:t:s i1iHOlHHed 10 unfair discriminaliufl in lerlTIS or S 8(2) or the InlerilTl Con~litll
lion. NOrH.ilizens were held to be included under (he words "no person" in s H(2).
Thercrorc [Ile dIstinction belweell citizens and nOIl-cj[izens when it came to prolllOlions
WaS held 10 be a viulation of s R(2).
S 33(1) lrl1erilll Con::,!ilutiun; s 36 FinJI C:onsrilll(IOII.
Mahlaulf' and others v Minister o/Social f)ew/opment CCT 12103
An 2.1. For more on Ihe [LESeR dnd liS irlipaci Of) nit' nght to social ~ccurily, sec below
at pdr 6.2
Sct: I.iflrfldrHl (2001) 4 (.
Covernmenr of thf' Republic q/S'outh Afnca (mel Others \I Gruot/)()om and Others 2000 (I l)
BCLR t 169 (CC).
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is required to respond to the needs of those who are most desperate and
vulnerable. It is submitled that groups like non-citizens, migrant workers
and their dependants are particularly vulnerable. as they do not have
rcady access to informal social support and are ohen discriminated
against. Although it is recognised that the state's primary duty would be
toward SOllth African citizens, it is obliged to ensure thal non-citizens
(particularly SADC migrants) enJoy access to basic subsistence rights. State
measures that exclude a significant segment of society such as migrants

cannot be regarded as reasonable.
Section .'38 of the Constitution empowers the courts to grant appropriate
relief for the Infringement of the rights protected by the Bill of Rights. The
courts are constitlHionally bound to ensure that the rights in the Bill of
Rights are protected and fulfilled. Non-citizen migrant workers who comply with the other requirements For beneFits can therefore apply for a
court order compelling the state to provide them and their dependents
with aCCess LO social assistance benefjts.~7
The cause of non-citizen migrant workers requesting access to South
African social assistance is unfortunately not furthered by reports that there
are currently many migrants that cross the country's borders on a monthly
basis to colleee social assistance grants that they are not entitled to.~~

2.6 Formally employed workers
The principle ot" territoriality, which means that the scope of application of
social security legislation is limited to the territory of the country that
enacted it. also applies to South African social insurance."~ Exceptions to
the fJrinclple of nationality (excluding non-nationals from benefits or
offering (hem lesser benefits) can be found in social insurance, for example. compensation for workplace injuries or diseases is available to all
employees, notwithstanding their nationality. Other social insurance
schemes, such as unemployment insurance, however, exclude certain
migrant workers from the definition of "contributors" and therefore from
receiving benefjts.~-·
As is the case with most cross-border workers internationally, migrant
workers in the SADC region face losing even the few social insurance
benefits they were able to obtain, due to the territorial nature of most
social insurance schemes in the region. They therefore experience problems with the maintenance of their acquired rights, due to (he lack of
practical arrangements for the exportabiJity of benefits."'

57 As was done In the M(./hl(./uil~ case referred to auuvc
58 HRC Report 2003 223
59 The Cornper1!->;:lli()n for Occupalional hlJllfies and Diseases Au 13U of I 'N.) selS OUI the
rules regarding liS lermorial applicatlOJi 1Il S 23.
60 S 3(1)(d) Unemploymenl lnSlIrilnCe An 61 01" 2001 ('xclwies pprsorls who CIllI~r Soulh
Atrica to work. il" lh(~y Me required 10 le21vc lile colllllry when lhe contrdCi i!-lertllll1ated
61 fullZ &. Pieris ! 997 glvf~ Ihe example ot South Atncan COlTlpcllsdllon for OCClIjlilliollal
IIlJuril~s beneflts never rcaching the intended helleliu<tfics in I"tozaillbique, mainly owing tn the lack 01 the required adn\Jflistralive backup.
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The governments of Lesotho and South Africa have concluded a bilateral agreement on the transfer of funds for Basotho beneficiaries of South
African benefits.~: Similar agreements have been reached with some other
D4
neighbouring countries,~3 some even dating back as far as 1964. It is
therefore time for these agreements to be updated.
In the case of South African unemployment insurance. the payment of
benefits is condi(ional on having been a "contribu(Qr",~5 and the duration
of payment of benefits is determined by the period of service as a conM
tributor. South Africa does not have a national pension scheme for the
aged, but the level of retirement benefits will usually be dependent either
on the number of years of membership of a particular fund or on the
contributions paid by and on behalf of the member and the investment
returns thereon. All of the above examples have a system of accumulation
of credits in common, which leads to difficulties for migrant workers when
they are required to shift from a system where they have "credit" [Q one
where they have none. A migrant worker who has been employed in
various countries in (he region would not have been able to build up
l
enough credits to receive an adequate benefico In other regions, the
maintenance of rights in course of acquisition has usually been anained
through reciprocity agreements between states (restricted [Q schemes in
place in both contracting states), which allow the adding up of periods of
insurance.'·~ South Africa has not yet concluded agreements to ensure the
maintenance of rights in course of acquisition.,g

3 SHORTAGE OF REGIONAL SOCIAL SECURITY MEASURES:
Measures (both bilateral and multilateral) to encourage free movement of
workers in the region, and in particular (0 co-ordinate social security
systems so that migrants are not disadvantaged for exercising their right
to free movement, are "conspicuous by their almost total absence in (he

62 ReptJhltc 01 SouIIl Alrica. TredlY Series No. 1/1973 www.ljueensu.la/sarrqJ/TreCilies/
Lesotho.tHrn
61 With Itw govenlll1erHS of MaldWl ("!"realy Series 10119(7). I3(Jlswdnd (Treary Series
1/1973) and Swaziland (Tredry Series 1/(986).
64 With the governrrwrrt or PortrJgdl [(~gulalrrlg tile crnploymeru of" Mozambicdn workers
on certuin mines rn South Africa - rreaty Series No 1 1/IW)4 The Ministers ot Labour
ot Soulh Africa and MozarllbJCjue srgned all agreerneru on 17 January 200) aimed at ttle
pro[cClion and security of migrdnt workers In the 2 colJlHries. Currently I 100 MozarTlblcans receive compensation for workplace injllries from [tre SA Compensation t"or Occupational Injuries and Diseases scheme - De pI or Labour Media Statement,
17 January 2003
65 Detmed in s I
66 S 13(1). No quatrl"yirlg period of employrnerll (0 re(cive South African compensatlOll I"or
occupational Injuries and diseases is requIred.
67 rUI[Z & Piens (1997) give rtle example of M.olarnbican migr'::lIlt workers who have
worked in SA for an extended period. On their retUrrl \() MozClmbiquc, they may be illeJigit)le I"or benchts as Ihey Ildve not been paying contributions to the rratiorlal retiremerll sclrerne irr Mozambiquc
68 ILO Social.Security'/or Migrant Workers (1996) 16-20
69 Liftmrlrlll (200 I) ()S
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SADC context",'/;: The following is intended as a brief summary of the few
exisLing regional structures and instruments relating to freedom of
movement and the co-ordination of social security,

3.1 The African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights"
The African Charter contains various provisions on socio-economic rights,
but makes no explicir reference to social security rights. It does contain
rights that are indirectly linked to social security. such as the right of every
individual to worl<.. under eqUitable and satisfactory condiLions'-' and the
right to enjoy the best attainable state of health.n
The Constitutive Act of the African Union (AU) of 2000 states as one of
the objecLives of the newly formed AU "to promote co-operation in all
fields of human activity to raise the living standards of African peoples",74
The ExecU(ive Council of the AU is directed to co~ordinate and take decisions regarding social security, including the formulation of mother and
child care policies as well as policies relating to people with disabilities.7~

3.2 The SA DC Treaty
The amended Treaty establishing SADC/~ lists the objectives of SA DC in
article 5, It is significant that the first objective on the list is regional
integration in order to "suppOrt sustainable and equitable economic growth
and socio~economic development that will ensure poverty alleviation with
the ultimate objective of its eradication, enhance the standard and quality
of life of the people of Southern Africa and support the socially dlsadvan·
taged".77 Regional attempts at creating social stability are therefore at the
core of the SADC objectives. Member states undertake to co-ordinate and
harmonise their policies and programmes in a variety of areas, including
7
social welfare "

3.3 Charter of fundamental Social Rights
The Charter of Fundamental Social Rights. adopted in 2001. refers to the
objectives of SADC as set out in article 5 of the SADC Treaty. The objec·
tives of the Charter set out in article 2 include promoting labour policies,
practices and measures which facilitate labour mobility, and promoting

70 raylor Committee Repon No 14, 564
71 (Banjul Ch.-Hler) OAll DUL. CAB/LE(i/67/3/Rev.5 (1981) All the
ralitied rhe ChJrler. For more on ways of ertforr:irlg 1he Charier.
of Ihe ArriGHI tourl on Human and Peoples' Righrs, see De Vus
LDD 2004( 1) I 24.
72 An 15.
73 Art 16
74 An 3(k)
75 An 13(I)(k)
76 For rnore on the ~ADC otJj(~c[ives and structures, see Olivier t't at
77 Art 5(1 Hal
78 An 2 J

SADe LOurlines hove
and Ihf: porenll<J1 role
at "A new beginning"

(2002) 657 660
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(he establishment and harmonisation of social security schemes. Govern~
ments are tasked with creating an enabling environment in order to
79
rcalise the objectives of the Charter. National tripanite institutions are
rf~sponsible for the implementation of the Charter through the promotion

of social legislation.He>

The Charter makes specific provision for adequate social protection for
all workers in the region.~' Measures should be put in place so that all

workers, regardless of status and the type of employment, can enjoy
adequate social security benefits. Migrant workers and workers in the
informal secror are therefore included in (he scope of protection afforded
by the Charter. The Chaner also makes provision for social assistance for
people who are unable to enter or re-emer the labour market and have no
means of subsistence.

3.4 Attempts at regulating the freedom of movement
of workers in the SADC
Two Protocols to the SA DC Treaty regarding the freedom of movement of
workers in the SA DC region were drafted, but never really got off the
ground as a result of negative reactions to the wording of the Draft Protocols and political resistance.
The first attempt was the Draft Protocol on the Free Movement of Persons in (he SADC.~~ One of the aims of this Protocol was to promme the
freedom of movement of workers within the region. Consequently, article
23 of the Protocol opens the door for member states to provide for the
transferability of benefits and rights acquired by virtue of employment.
The Protocol was revised by the Draft Protocol on the Facilitation of
d3
Movement of Persons in the SADC. This was done mainly as a result of
the negative reaction to the first protocol. The principle aim was watered
down from wording such as "free movement" to the development of poli~
cies aimed at [he '·progressive elimination of obsmcles to the movement of
persons generally into and within the territories of Member States" 84

3.5 Attempts at harmonisation and co-ordination of social
security
Developing baseline standards (or model social security schemes) for
Southern African social security systems is easier said than done as a
result of the diverse social security structures found Different socio~
economic, administrative, political structures and legislative frameworks
also hamper efforts to develop baseline standards for the region."
79 An 2(2)
An I()

HO

81

Art 10

H2 Ot t 5 M,trC.h Ill\)6 www qlleensu,calsamplrnigducsl1)ocurrlellts/19lJ6IJraflpr01oCol.tant
83 Ot 8 May 19YH www.queerlsuc.alsarnp/rnigdo(.s/lloclJrllenls/ J YlJ8/prol[}(,ol.htrll
84 An 3, Tile prf~a!l1ble rerJects the recognition lJY SAlJ( rnernlJer siales Ihat regional
inregrilllOrl would only be possible when SAlK citizcns cnJoy fn:cdorn ot rnovcment
H5 "Trallst'orrtling tile Pre~ent" (2002) 152; Communique of the SA DC Labour Relations
Conft-'rence, 1qC)l)
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The SA DC Employment and Labour Sector " started a process of con~
verging the social security systems in the region. One of the objectives of
this process is the development of guidelines on the treatment of SADC
nationals and methods of co-ordination of cross-border payment of social
security benefits.~1
H

Another option for convergence of social security systems is the conclusion of treaties (bilateral or multilateral) co~ordinating social security
measures with that of other countries in the region. This process differs
from harmonisation in that it recognises the differences in the national
systems, but attempts to minimise the effects of any discrepancies, for
example to enable the transferability of social security benefits over
national borders (maintenance of fights In the period of acquisition). Coordination is a matter for both international law and domestic law, with
national legislation detailing how the treaties and agreements are to be
applied to domestic circumstances.
In short, there seems to be a shortage of regional enforcement measures when it comes to social security rights. The only legally binding
regional instrument, the African Charter, does not make specific provision
for social security. SADC attempts at regIOnal measures, such as the
protocols on movement of persons in the region, have not been able to
get off the ground. According to the Taylor Committee,Hf' co-ordination of
social security measures "is presently almost totally absent in the region", a
situation that will have to be addressed to protect migrants in the region.

4 EUROPEAN SOCIAL SECURITY
In Europe, the evolution of social security has by and large been a success
story. The various national social security schemes guarantee a certain
level of security against social risks such as loss of income and the additional costs related to medical expenses and raising children to all citizens,~'! Social security has therefore succeeded in "guaranteeing an income
(0 millions of people, brought aboUt social peace and eliminawJ the worst
effects of poverty" ,~O But providing such extensive coverage is complicated
and very expensive, specifically when coupled with the demographiC
problem of the ageing European population.
The greater degree of inter-dependence between European states
brought about by the common market has led to a situation where "social
protection becomes more and more a matter of common concern among

86
H7
HH
89
()O

Bdore (he res(rllcturillg 01 SAlK
SAn< ELS S('c(oral Annllal Report ;WOO 2001 pM 1.8
Taylor CUfn[lliLlee Repon No 14, 56{)
Social security righls Me (urHaincd in bo[h [hi' Europcan Social Charter ilnd [Ile Charter
of hmdarl1erHal Rights ot·tlle ElJropean lJfuon
Von S(;ClliJerge and.Jorells (2001) 10. In 1997. s~cflding Ofl social prn(eniOll dccounted
for 28,:)% or COJT\munity (aW, of which 61;1;', wa::. sperH Oil pensIOns and healUl care.
III thc aUsefln: of Ihese social transter payrflenls, [he nurnber of households living In
COtflfrllHlicillioll on "A Concerted
relalive poverty would have risen I"rom 17% [040%
Stra(egy tor Modernising Social Prolection" (I YY4) :J
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Member States Reforms in the social protection systems of one Member
State are of interest to, and can potentially impact on, others" .~'

4.2.1 Co-ordinating instruments
T~ere .is no single "Euro.pe~n" social security syst~m: but rather ~ .va~ie[x
of national systems. This IS as a result of the pnnClple of SubSidIarity, under which the European Union only has competence to act in the field

of social security when given the authority by the member states, This
situation could lead to difficulties for cross-border workers, as each of the
social security schemes is restricted geographically.
Certain principles have guided the development of legally binding coordinating instruments in Europe:

•

Maimaining national social security legislation: the goal therefore is coordination, not harmonisation

•

A movement away from the principle of territoriality to "European
citizenship"

•

Collaboration between national social security institutions

•

Equal treatment of citizens of other member states.

Article 51 of the EU Treaty confers the power on the EU Council to "adopt
such measures in the field of social security as are necessary to provide
freedom or movement for workers". The most important of these meas-

ures are Council Regulations 1408/71 and 574172, the main provisions of
which will be outlined below.
4,2.2 Regulations 1408/71 and 574172
Council Regulation 1408/71 is the principal co-ordinating instrument
regarding social security arrangements for people moving within the

European Union. It was introduced to facilitate the right of free movement
of persons in Europe, The Regulation has been updated regularly, based
on the interpretations of the European Court of Justice, the addition of
new member states and changes to national social security legislation.
Regulation 1408 covers social insurance benefits of employed, self-

employed person and their families, or refugeeslstateless persons residing
in the territory of a member state," In order to simplify Regulation 1408,
a process to adopt a modernised version of the co~ordination measures
has been set in motion. One of the major changes to the regulation will
entail extending coverage to all persons who are subject to the social
security legislation of one or more member states, their families and their
survivors ~4 The network of protection will therefore be extended to all

91
q2

··A CUIIl:crled S(rdtegy·· (Il)!).')) H

which means (hat decislon-makillg should be done al lile closest level to lhe cilizell (Hid

lhal Ihe EU should no! lake on liiSks which are better suited to national or local adminis!raliOIlS
93 Arrwndmems [0 the regulation have extended coverage ro S{lJdell(S and civil servants
94 PrupoC">dl for i:l I·kgulauon C:OM( I 99H) 779 final 0 J. C 38 ot I 2f2.fl 999, iirt I.
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European citizens and not just workers. The question of whether the extension of the scope of the amended regulation should include third-country
nationals is still under discussjon.~~
The matters currently covered by the regulation are based on the classical branches of social security: sickness and maternity benefits; invalidity
benefits; old-age benefits; survivors' benefits; benefits in respect of acci·
dents at work and occupational diseases; unemployment benerits; and
family benefits.'''' The regulation does not apply lO social assistance
Regulation 1408 lays down the rules for the determination of the applicable legislation in order to ensure that each migrant is subjeC( (0 the
social security legislation of only one member state. A distinction is made
between the general rules, and special rules and exceptions.
As a rule, a person employed in the territory of one member state is
subject to the legislation of that state.'" The worker/self-employed person's
social security benefits are therefore determined by the legislation of that
state. The rights of retired persons are subject to the laws of the state in
which they resl(je.
The principle of equality of treatment means that a person covered by
the Regulation and who resides in the territory of one member state. is
entitled to the same social security benefits as the citizens or that state.')~
No member state may therefore reserve benefits for its citizens only
Article 12 contains measures to prevent the overlapping of benefits
While the primary objective of the Regulation is to protect migrants
exercising their right to freedom of movement, it also prevents them from
obtaining special advantages. Membership of social insurance schemes in
more than one country does not conrer the right to several benefits of the
same kind.
Regulation 1408 contains measures 10 ensure the exporrabiHty of social
security benefits. It therefore ensures that a person does not lose benefits
(or suffer rrom the reduction or suspension or benefits) paid by a social
security institution in one member state if the person resides in another
state'" Benefits are therefore payable throughout the EU. These measures
therefore constitute a break from the principle of territoriality.
Most social insurance legislatiOn sets conditions such as the completion
of periods of insurance, employment or residence for the acquisition or
retention of benefits. The social security institutions of a member state
that sets such conditions should take account of periods of insurance,
employment or residence completed under another member state's
legislation in deciding whether the person satisfies the requirements for
the legislation it administers. The regulation therefore makes provision for
the aggregation of periods of insurance or employment.

95 CounCil ot thc Europca!l Union "P<trcunCiers tor tile rllo(j('rnizdlioll of Heguialioll
1408/71" 2001.
WI An 4( I)
97 An 13(2)(a).
98 An '3
t)t)

Art 10.
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The abovementioned are just the general principles for co~ordination set
out in Regulation 1408 Special provisions are made for each of the different categories of benefits, which means thal the regulation offers a high
standard of protection, but has become extremely complicated.
Regulation 574172 determines the details on the practical application of
Regulation 1408.

5 CAN THE EUROPEAN MODEL BE TRANSLATED TO THE SA DC
REGION?
The European system serves as a good example of a historical evolution
from divergent national schemes towards social security schemes with
common principles and characteristics. Co-ordination of social security
benefits and requirements in the SADC region will have to stan from

scratch. The series of agreements and treaties that ruled co-ordination of
social security in Europe prior to Regulation 140817 I are valuable as an
illustration that co-ordination does not occur overnight, but as the result of
a process.
In Europe, national social security systems are already developed, In
many countries social security institutions have been operating wi[h their
own particular structures for decades. This has made it difficult to harmo~
nise the different social security systems and explains why co~ordination
has always been the preferred option. In comparison, most of the countries
of the SAllC region are currently restructuring their social security sys~
IOO
tems and in many cases developing new programmes. Since most social
security programmes are being overhauled, the possibility of basing the
designs of the new programmes on an acceptable common baseline
lol
should be expiored.
Different social needs from those prevalent in Europe have arisen in the
SADC region. I'!..' This has led to a movement toward social prmection in
the broad sense for the region. The social protection approach requires
greater coherence between social assistance and social insurance and a
thorough examination of the survival sysrems of poor households and the
lo
role that traditional support srructures play in their lives. ;
The European social security co-ordination system, in striving (Q be as
inclusive and efficient as possible, is inevitably complex. A complicated
co-ordination system such as that provided for in terms of Regulation
1408171 is not likely to succeed in the SADC region. The existing administrative structures are just not geared for such a task. Should policy makers
decide to borrow from the European model, they will have to ensure that
the rules are simplified and that they will be understandable to the administrators as well as the potential beneficiaries.

100 Fulll & I'ieri~ t:h :"i ell 41-:"i4
Inl SA DC U.S Sectoral Annuall{epor! 2()(1l, 2002, 3 ami 6
102 Sec dlJove d[ par 2 for more on the social needs partICular [Q the Southern ArriCdfl
regi()!l (llld ill paniculdr pdr 2.) for [he consetjuerlces ot [he large int"ormaJ seeror.
103 Taylor (200 I) 53
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In Europe the emphasis has conventionally been on the design of social
security programmes. In rhe SADC region, political and economic factors
other than planning and programme design playa major role in social
security reforms.'['·1 such as'
•

Democratic governance. with the emphasis on who makes the decisions on benefit allocation and on what basis.

•

The balance that is struck between measures aimed at reducing social
exclusion (such as ensuring equitable distribution of services and
goods), and those intended to improve economic efficiency and institutional capacity.

•

The reduction of social fragmentation: concep(s such as social solidarity and pooling of risks take on diFFerent meanings "in the context of
intergenerational poverty. long-term unemployment and jobless growth.
and limited possibilities of cross-subsidization across the public-privare
sectors. giving shrinking revenue bases and ineffective (ax regimes ... l~~
The extreme disparity between the standard of living of the wealthy
and the poor in the region has also contributed to the breakdown of
social solidarity

•

The effecriveness of the public administration and administration costs .. Ct.

Social security reforms in the SADC region should therefore be based on
the correcr mix of policy options suited to the region that would promote
"the most eFFective range of benefits to the broadest number of peojile", '"
The focus should therefore be less on design and more on delivery. I' 8

6 THE IMPACT OF INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS AND
ORGANISATIONS
Section 39(1) of (he South African Constitu(ion instructs all courts, tribunals or forums to consider international law and foreign law when interpreting the Bill of Rights,"· When interpreting any other legislation, courts
"must prefer any reasonable interpretation of [he legislation that is consIstent with internatlonal law over any alternative interpretation that is
inconsistent with international law" ,[,
The relevant international law can be a gUide to interpretation but the weight to
be attached to any particular principle or rule of international law will vary.
However. where the relevant principle of lOternationallaw binds South Africa, It
11
may be directly applicable.·

Fultz & Pieris \lYYY) 41
Taylor (200 I) 54.
FullZ & Pieris ( I YYY) 33
Taylor (200 I) ~A
Fllhz& Pit:ris (11)1)1») 47.
Even non-binding imernationdl IJW (.5 I'Mukwunyll.ne 1495 (6) BCLK. 665 (CCJ 686 par
35). including. "sol"! law" relcvaJll lO SOLiell security such el~ lhe (ieneral Cornmerus of
the LESeR and the limburg Principles Jallsen van Rensburg (200 I) I 18
110 S 233 1996 COIlS(Hlluon.
III Crootvoom 2000 (I I) BeLf{ 1 16Y (Cc) 11 H5 p<lr 26
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Social security and related rights are recognised in numerous international
human rights instruments. The following is a brief outline of the protection afforded to the right to social security in selected international s(andards (that either contain express provisions on social security. or are
social security standards in their entirety).

6.1 Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR)
Article 22 of the UDHR provides for the right to social security. It states that
everyone, as a rnember of society, has the right to social security and is entitled
to realization through national effort and international co-operation and in accordance with the organization and resources of each State, of the economic,
social and cultural nghts indispensable for his dignity and the free development
of his personality

In addition, article 25 guarantees everyone a standard of living adequate
for the health and well·being of themselves and of their famil ies, including
food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services,
and the right to protection in [he event of unemployment. sickness, disability. widowhood. old age or other lack of livelihood in circumstances
beyond their control.
Discrimina(ion on the basis of national or social origin is regarded as a
violation of human rights. Il~

The adoption of current international human rights standards such as
the UDHR can unfortunately not be regarded as an instant solution to the
problem of social exclusion. as shortcomings in social security systems
continue despite many of the developing countries being signatories to
human rights instruments such as the Universal Declaration for Human
Rights'"

6.2 International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights (ICESCR)'"
The right to social security. including social insurance, is found in article 9
of (he ICESCR. In conjuncLion with anicle 9, article I 1.1 provides for
the right of everyone to an adequate standard of living for himself and hiS family, including adequate food, clothing and housing, and to the continuous improvement of living conditions. The States parties will take appropriate steps to
ensure the realization of [his right, recognizing to this effect the essential importance of international co-operation based on free consent

Art 2. I of the ICESCR provides that state parties undertake "to take steps,
individually and through international assistance and co-operation, especially economic and technical, to the maximum of its available resources,

1 12 An 2
113 lyer(I')lJ3) IHH
1 14 UN Doc. A{63 J 6 (I '166). SOUlh Africa is a slgrlCltory to the ICESCH. <:HId ParliameJlt is ill
[tie proct!S'i of ratifying it TIllS is evidence of South Africa's Intention of becoming legally bound by the ICESCH.
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with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of the rights
recognized in the present Covenant by all appropriate means, including
particularly the adoption of legislative measures", I ~
Article 2.2 prohibits any discrimination by the state parties with regard

to the rights guaranteed in the Covenant. particularly on the grounds of race,
colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social
origin, propeny, birth or other status. I-~ This has been interpreted as
requiring state parties to provide judicial review and other recourse procedures should discrimination regarding these socia-economic rights occur. I I I
In recognition of the difFicul(ies that developing countries might have in
guaranteeing the socio-economic rights in the Covenant, artlcle 2.3 provides developlng countries with some elbow room regarding the extent to
which social security coverage should he afforded to non-nationals.
The supervisory role of the UN Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (UNCESCR) entails monitoring compliance by state parties
with their obligations in terms of the ICESCR. To assess the degree to which
state parties comply with their duties under the ICESCR. reports that
outline the legislative and other measures taken to ensure the fulfillment
l s
of the rights in the Covenant have (0 be submitted to the Committee. ·

As part of their duty to clarify the content of the rights contained in the
ICESCR, the Committee has produced General Comments" that, together
with the Limburg Principles and the Maastricht GUidelines of 1997, have
become authoritative guidelines on the scope and content of socia-economic rights.

6.3 Convention on the Rights of the Child
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) is a
widely ratified international treaty creating a set of fundamental rights for
all children. ,"
South Africa ratified the Convention on the Rights of the Child in June
1995. The state IS therefore obliged to priontise the needs of children
throughout the government's programmes. services and development
strategies

Article 26 of the CRC provides for the right of every child to benefit
from social security:

I

j:')

[ [6
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119

120

Due to tIle similarity in wording of Illany of tIle pruviSlOllS, tIle JCr:~(.H. IS Iltlptul as i:l
guide 10 the interpretation oi" [he positive obli~alions created by [he socio-ecoflOlllic
nghts 1Il [tll: 1996 Conslitulion of SOUlh Africa. particularly for (he irHerrlallirnilalions
found III 5 27(2)
Emphasis added
Principle 35, Limburg PrinCiples
An 16
Eg General Comment 1 (1989) dealillg Wilh [he objeuive.c, wilh tht: reporlillg obligdlions
ill terms of [he Covenant
S 2S ot lile SA COtlstituliorl gllaranlee~ children righls .c,irnildr [0 lhost: ill the LOllven[Ion
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Stares parties shall recognize for every child the nght to benefit from social security, including social insurance and shall take the necessary measures [Q
achieve the full realization of this right in accordance with their national law

The right of every child to an adequate standard of living is established by
article 27 of the CRC. The primary responsibility for creating conditions of
living necessary for the child's development Ites with the parent, but the
state has to lake appropriate measures to assist parents Of other persons
responsible for the child to fulfil these responsibilities.'" The state is
required to provide material assistance and support programmes in case
of need. In panicular, [he state is obliged to take all appropriate measures
to secure the recovery or maintenance for the child. Ic::>

6,4 Social security standards of the International Labour
Organization (ILO)
The 11.0 Declaration of Philadelphia was adopted to state the aims and
purposes of the ILO. It affirms the right of all human beings, irrespective
of race, creed or sex, to pursue material well-being in conditions of freedom and dignity, or economic security and equal opportunity. The ILO
has thus, since its creation in 1919 as an organisation dealing mainly with
international labour standards. also developed a number of social security
standards.
The most general of the 11.0 standards dealing with social security is the
Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention 102 of 1952. The aim
of this Convention was to set a baSIC level of social security that should be
progressively attained allover the world. I." It recognises the various
degrees of economic development in the world, and therefore attempts to
set standards in line with any country's ability to reach those standards,
rather than setting some theoreLical benchmark which some countries will
never be able to reach. Consequently, it allows developing countries with
insuFficiently developed economies dnd medical facilities [he option of
temporary exceptions when applying for rattfication. '" Notwithstanding
the flexible approach taken in the Minimum Standards Convention, ratification levels are surprisingly low, I,~-'
Other conventions setting out more precise provisions regarding mi·
grant workers are summarised below:"?'

An 27(2) and (1J.
122 ,'\n 27(4).
123 It provide", lor rninillllllTi stdlldards in 9 branches of SOCIal security: medical care.
sickness. lHwlIlllloyrncnl, uld aw~, t!!T\ploymcnl injury, lamily. Illdlcrnity, invalidity and
survivors' benefits. The MioilTllHll Slandan1s COllvefllion has bcen SLJpplt!HlCnlCd with
Inorc srwcilic Convcntions, cg Marernity Protection Convention (ReVised) 10."3 of' 1952,
Ilivalidity. Old-Age and Survivors' lielldil COflVtcllllOfl 12!::! 01 14(}7. Thestc Convenlions
sct tlighcr srandards than the MinirnurTl Srandards Convenlion for tIle btcllefib contained in (he III
124 11.0 Introduction to Sonal Secunty (1 1)84) 12
J 25 Hen-Israel (199,1-) 1). None of (he countrks ill Southern Mrica have ratlfre(j tilis COllven!ion.
! 2() In chronological order and nO! necessarrJy order ot Importance.
J 21
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The Migration for Employment Convention (Revised) 97 of 1949-'
regulates the conditions under which the migration of persons for employment is to take place. The Convention provides for equality of treatrne,nt of nationals and immigrants in respect of social security. with the
only exceptions being arrangements for the maintenance of acquired
rights and rightS in course of acquisition. and special arrangements concerning publicly funded benefits, 12~
In terms of the ILO Discrimination (Employment and Occupation)
Convention 111 of 1958. member stateS undertake to actively pursue a
national policy to promote equality of opportunity and treatment in
respect of employment. The aim of this policy is to eliminate discrirnination '2 in respect of employment (article 2). Member states are, however,
allowed to adapt the measures to promote the policy to their national
C>

conditions and practice.
All of the countries in the SA DC region have ratified thiS Convention
and are therefore obliged [0 adopt a policy for eliminating discrimination
on the basis of national extraction, and consequently lO improve the
protection afforded to non~ci[izen migrant workers
The Equality of Treatment (Social Security) Convention 118 of 1962
provides for equality of treatment under a ratifymg country's social security legislation I'!;': to workers of other ratifying countries,n' with specific
reference to schemes for [he maintenance of acquired rights and rights in
course of acquisilion. :32
The Migrant Workers (Supplementary Provisions) Convention 143 of
1975 requires ratifying states to respect the basic human rights of all
migrants For employment.'YJ Member states agree lo create national
policies designed to promote and guarantee. "by methods appropriate to
national conditions and practice. equality of opportunity and treatment in
respect of employment and occupation, of social security, of lrade union
and cultural rights and of individual and collective freedoms for persons
who as rrllgrant workers or as members of their families are lawfully
within its territory" .134 Member sta[es may conclude multilateral or bilat~
eral agreements to resolve problems arising from the application of the
Convention .. !~

127 Harifwd hy Malawi. M,lllrrliu:. dlld Lambr.!.
128 An 6(I)(b).

129 An J defines discriruinalioll.ls lIlcludlllg "Jny dIS[itlCHOn, exclusioll or preferencf' made
on (he basis ot race, colour. Sf!X, religion. poli[ical opinion. rldlional f~x[f(tCliorl or socidl
origHt, whit 11 lIas (tie pffec[ of nuJ[ifYlflg or impairing equality of opponullIry or trea!ment H\ employnlE'nt Of occupdtion". DisrnlTlind[ioll rigriinsr nOll-citizen rrd~ran[ workers would therd'ore lriliulldcr tile ambit 01 C I I I.
13{) Exdllliing social assi::'I<lfl{ e Jn 10.
13J An 3.

132 An 7
131 An 1.
r 34 An j O. EUlptl<lsis ,\tided
135 Art 11,
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The Maintenance of Social Security Rights Convention 157 of 1982
provides the principles for the maintenance of rights in course of acquisi~
tion and of acquired rights in respect of the branches of social security
covered by the Minimum Standards Convention 102 of 1952.'" This
Convention caters specifically for those migrants (and their family mem~
bers and survivors) who are subject to the legislation of one or more
member state, and establishes an international system for the mainte~
nance of rights. The principle of reciprocity lies at the heart of this Convention and it therefore extends protection only to nationals of states that
themselves agrep to afford protection to migrants from other countries.
[La Conventions on social security playa significant role as minimum
standards for the SADC region. Participants at the SADC Labour Relations
Conference in 1999 urged SADC member states who had not yet ratified
core [1.0 Conventions to do so. The importance of effective implementa~
(ion of and compliance to minimum standards was also underscored. The
Charter of Fundamental Social Rights in SADC also encourages member
states (Q ratify and implement the relevant ILO standards. In This has
unfortunately not occurred yet, as the Discrimination (EmpJoyment and
Occupation) Convention 1 11 is the only Convention related to migrant
workers or social security that has been ratified by all countries in the
region. Even though the extension of benefits to non-citizens is encour~
aged by the [La Conventions mentioned above, non-citizen migrants are
still excluded by national social security legislation.
The dearth of local jurisprudence on social security rights makes it inevitable that interna[ional and comparative standards will be used to offer
guidance on the interpretation of national legislation,'"J8 as well as the
design (and interpretation) of regional standards. Unfortunately internatiunal law seems to play a larger role when it cumes to sucial insurance
measures ~~ than with social assistance.

7 CONCLUSION
Much of the improvement of the situation of migrant workers in SAOC will
depend on the policy responses of the governments in the region. [t is
therefore essential that policy makers understand the plight of migrant
workers Governments should also be willing and capable of protecting
and promoting social security rights.

Currently. the chief obstacle to the realisation of social security rights (in
general) in the SADC region is the lack of resources to meet even the
minimum international standards. As most of the countries in the region
are classified as third world developing countries. it is unlikely that a

136 Excludlllg sOCl.;!1 ur medical assistance scllemes and special schemes tor civil servant.'>.
137 An 50)}
138 Malan an(I.lJI1SCIl VJIl Rensburg (200J) 78; JJllsen van Rensburg (~OOJ) J J8
119 Fg [hI' SOCldl selurity system ror s(ll(lricd workers in Mozambique, a sysLel1l bdsed on
[he 1l1inimlllll standards seL out in the ILO Convention I O~ - SAlK ELS Sectoral Report

200()-2001
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sudden influx of resources for social security will OCCUf. It is therefore
incumbem on the governments in the region to re-evaluaLe (heir national
spending priorities to make funds available for social prmeClion systems
and to make the provision of a minimum standard of living for all a
regional priority

For a variety of reasons, unilateral action by governments in the region,
and the South African government in particular, is not the ideal solution to
expand the protection afforded to migrant workers. The unwillingness to
lake unilateral measures LO expand protenion to migrants "in the absence
of parallel action by other governments" is related (0 (he expenses jn~
valved and the reluctance to create the impression that benefits LO mi~
grants are not balanced WiLh advantages to South African ciLizens. Hence
measures such as bilateral agreements based on reciprocity are far more
likely Lo gain the necessary public support, as they would spell out the
potential advantages for South Africans.
One of the objectives of the SALK is free movement across borders
within the region. Barriers to migrant workers' enjoyment of social secu~
rity rights, particularly the citizenship restriCLions found in national social
security legislation, are in conflict with the principle of free movemenL and
should therefore be relaxed to some degree. The only question is whether
this can be best achieved through creating a common social security
sLandard for the region, or through reciprocal agreements.
A possible strategy for the convergence of Southern African social securiLY measures is the development of baseline standards for the region,
possibly in the form of a model SOCidl security system. The Taylor Committee 'W states:
The aim of economic integration as is evident in most of (he protocols and the
resuhant movement of labour from one SADC country to another, reqUires that
proVIsions be adopted to co-ordinate current social security systems in the SADC
countries Although the Charter of Fundamental SOCIal Rights contains more direct provisions in thIS regard, specific standards still need to be developed to
assist the member stares to fulfil their duties as expected at a regIonal level

International standards can be employed as a basis for such regional
standards and the jurisprudence regarding the interpretation of the inter~
natlonal standards will be particularly useful as guidelines for interpreting
the regional sLandards. That said, it must be emphasised that standards
set for other regions, and the minimum thresholds contained therein, will
have to be adapted to developing countries and Lheir limited finances.
And even such adapted standards will have to make provision for a variation in the definition and application of the right to social security as
contained in such standards, depending on the state of the economies in
different countries in the region.'" The end result might be a thoroughly
diluLed minimum standard set for the region that would hardly constitute
a real advance on the position of migrant workers.

! 40 Consolidated Hepof( (2002)
14! LiltlTlanll (200 I) .5!

j
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As was indicated above, there currently is minimal co-ordination of social
security in the region. To achieve the objectives of regional imegration as
stated in the SA DC Treaty. a co-ordinated approach to social security is
required. Agreement (even if initially voluntary and bilateral) should be
reached on common objectives that will form the basis of co-ordination.
The relevant ILO Conventions and Recommendations can provide the
frameworl~ in terms of which social security agreements can be conc1uded. '4 -'

Mention was made previously of [he unique social needs in [he region
and (he importance of social protection measures in addition to purely

financial grants and benefits. Informal/community-based social security
measures have been shaped by the people of the region themselves and
these innovative forms of social protection should be acrively encouraged.
This would also ease (he burden of the respective governments to provide
formal social security benefits. As a result of the community-specific
nature of these benefits, they are not required to form part of the coordination process, but could serve as additional protection to [hose
migrants excluded from formal sodal security.
The possible lessons that can be learnt from European social integration
and the measures to co-ordinate social security were set out above. The
European co-ordination structures and their underlying principles serve as
a useful point of reference for future developments in the SA DC region.
Then again, much has to happen on the economic and social development
front in the SADC region before any plans of translating the European
system LO this region can be tabled. A co-ordination system based on the
principle of equal treatment (reciprocity) is at this stage not possible on
account of the dissimilar stages of development of social security structures in the region.
A workable approach to co-ordination of social security in the region is
to focus legal and institutional reforms on one branch of social security at
a time, for example, ensuring that all countries in the region have some
form of compensation for occupational injuries and diseases. The focus of
such co-ordination efforrs should initially be on the exporrability of benefits and determination of applicable law. The provisions of Regulation
1408171 can be useful as guidelines for these co-ordination measures.
Once satisfactory progress is made on the co-ordination of one branch of
social security, the co-ordination efforts can be extended [Q cover [he
remaining branches.
Harmonisation of social security provisions is a complicated process,
particularly in Southern Africa with its diversity of social security systems.
On the other hand, many countries in the region are in any case overhauling the content of their social security systems. Countries redesigning
their social security systems could base their social protection reforms on
agreed-upon fundamental values and principles. which could form the
first step in the process of harmonisation of social security in the region.

14L And ill parli( lJl,ir ltw prirlciptes for inlegrariorl eSlablislted by lhe ILO Convenlions.
namely delernlinCllion of applicable legislation. rnaimellance of acquired righls (exportdtJililyl alld ntClintenance of rights in lhe course uf acquisition
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Finally_ Soulh Africa will remain the major host country of migrant workers in the region for the forseeable future. Barring regional social protection measures, some unilateral improvements to the treatment of migranl
workers in South Africa are required. Legislative barriers to the enjoyment

of social secunty righls by everyone. including migrant workers. should
therefore be restricted in order 10 comply wilh Ihe conslilulional imperative under section 27 and international standards. The state should be
required to take steps to enable non-citizens to access social security .. l:
These legislalive measures will have 10 be supplemented with administrative actions to implement the extension of social protection to migrant
workers
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